Background-Contralateral occlusion (CLO) occurs in approximately 8% of patients undergoing intervention for carotid artery stenosis. Patients with CLO have increased stroke risk compared to patients without CLO, but standard carotid duplex ultrasonography (CDUS) criteria are not a reliable manner to screen or follow patients with CLO. Since appropriate duplex criteria for these patients are not well understood, this paper defines CDUS parameters that accurately predict carotid artery stenosis at our institution.
Introduction
Stroke is the third leading cause of death in the United States, accounting for more than 140,000 deaths each year. 15%-30% of stroke survivors are permanently disabled, making stroke the leading cause of disability and accruing a national spending rate in the United States of $73.7 billion in direct and indirect costs.(1) Patients with contralateral carotid artery occlusion (CLO) are of particular interest because they are at increased risk for stroke (up to 33% stroke risk at 4 years) compared with those who have carotid stenosis with a patent contralateral vessel. (2, 3) Further surveillance ultrasound has been recommended for the fate of the external carotid artery as many of these strokes can be on the occluded side. (4) Since carotid artery stenosis is a correctable risk factor for stroke, and surgical therapy for this condition is effective therapy to prevent stroke, the diagnosis and surveillance of carotid stenosis with carotid duplex ultrasonography (CDUS) is useful in stroke prevention with a sensitivity and specificity of 81-98% and 82-89% respectfully.(5,6) Unfortunately ultrasound is not reliable in the setting of CLO as the currently accepted CDUS parameters (peak systolic velocity, PSV; end diastolic velocity, EDV) often overestimate the extent of carotid stenosis. (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) Ultrasound consensus criteria recommend utilization of the internal carotid artery PSV to common carotid artery PSV ratio (Systolic Ratio, or SR) in patients with CLO, but the utility of this ratio in patients with ≥40% contralateral stenosis has been questioned. (5, 12) In addition, since diagnostic arteriography is now rarely performed for quantification of carotid artery stenosis, no publication to date has reported on the accuracy of consensus criteria guidelines compared to angiographic findings in patients with CLO. Due to continued ambiguity of CDUS parameters in the context of CLO, patients may undergo additional imaging (arteriography, computed tomography angiography, and/or magnetic resonance angiography) in order to ensure diagnostic accuracy and prevent unwarranted intervention. These follow up modalities have their own associated risks and can increase overall health care costs.
At Emory University approximately eight percent of patients treated for carotid artery stenosis have a contralateral carotid occlusion, (8) and this has been stable for the past 20 years. Since increasingly stringent CDUS criteria can segregate increasing carotid artery stenosis, (13, 14) we hypothesized that increasing duplex criteria stringency could improve the specificity of CDUS without excluding significant stenosis in patients with CLO.
Methods
The data utilized in this project was collected under an approved IRB protocol through Emory University in accordance with the ethical standards of the committee on human experimentation in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration of 1975. In order to investigate CDUS accuracy in patients with CLO, we used our vascular surgery carotid artery database to identify patients with a unilateral internal carotid artery (ICA) occlusion (N=65). All 65 patients had bilateral CDUS performed at our institution through our division's IAC vascular laboratory. Indications for CDUS included both symptomatic and asymptomatic patients.
Using our electronic medical record system, we identified patients who had additional 3-dimensional (3D) imaging (arteriography, computed tomography angiography, and/or magnetic resonance angiography) within 6 months of CDUS (N=17). Indications for 3D imaging included ≥50% symptomatic stenosis, ≥70% asymptomatic stenosis, and/or discordant results on prior imaging studies. 3D imaging was performed by a board-certified radiologist or a fellowship-trained vascular surgeon at our institution. Two patients were excluded who had carotid intervention between the two imaging modalities and the remaining patients (N=15) formed our pilot study cohort. For patients in the pilot cohort who had greater than one 3D image performed within 6 months of CDUS (N=5), we selected the 3D image that was closest in date to CDUS.
Utilizing the CDUS report documented in the electronic medical record, we obtained ICA PSV, EDV, SR, and estimated degree of stenosis for each patient. Estimated degree of ICA stenosis (<50%, 50-69%, or 70-99%) on CDUS was determined by our vascular lab's modified consensus criteria velocity and ratio parameters, with <50% stenosis equal to PSV<140 cm/sec, EDV<40 cm/sec, or SR<2, 50-69% stenosis equal to PSV 140-230 cm/ sec, EDV 40-100 cm/sec, or SR 2-4, and 70-99% equal to PSV>230, EDV>100, or SR>4. (5,14) Estimated ICA stenosis on 3D imaging was reported using NASCET criteria.(15) Accuracy of CDUS criteria for determining stenosis category was determined by comparing degree of stenosis on CDUS with that of 3D imaging. We defined accuracy of a CDUS parameter as number of patients with accordant stenosis percentage on CDUS and 3D imaging out of total number of pilot cohort patients.
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 22.0 (IBM Corp. Armonk, NY). Descriptive statistics were performed using Fisher's exact tests for categorical variables and independent samples t-tests for continuous variables with significance defined as p≤0.05. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves were developed for PSV, EDV, and SR to determine optimum parameters for identifying ≥50% ICA stenosis. Sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value (PPV), and negative predictive value (NPV) were calculated for combinations of both ultrasound standard criteria (PSV≥140 cm/sec, EDV≥40 cm/sec, and SR≥2) as well as newly identified criteria from ROC curve analysis.
Finally, patients with CLO who received CDUS after the formation of the pilot cohort were identified prospectively from the vascular surgery carotid artery database (N=19). Patients meeting previous inclusion/exclusion criteria for the pilot cohort (3D imaging within 6 months of CDUS, no surgical intervention between imaging modalities) were included in our validation cohort (N=8). We then repeated our data analysis on the validation cohort to determine overall accuracy of CDUS at categorizing degree of stenosis as well as sensitivity, specificity, PPV, and NPV of standard and newly identified ultrasound criteria in detecting ≥50% stenosis.
Results
There were 15 patients (4 female, 11 male) included in the pilot cohort and 8 patients (5 female, 3 male) included in the validation cohort (p=0.18). We found no significant difference in mean age at time of CDUS for the pilot (M=69.3, SD=9.6) and validation (M=62.6, SD=12.9) cohorts, t(21)=1.42, p=0.17. There was also no significant difference in mean duration of time between CDUS and corresponding 3D imaging for the pilot (M=63.2, SD=72.5) and validation (M=21.5, SD=24.4) cohorts, t(21)=1.57, p=0.13. Nine patients had computed tomography arteriography (CTA), four patients had magnetic resonance arteriography (MRA), and two patients had carotid arteriography in the pilot cohort while five patients had CTA, one patient had MRA, and two patients had arteriography in the validation cohort.
Accuracy of our vascular lab's standard CDUS parameters for classification of percent stenosis (<50%, 50-69%, or 70-99%) is reported in Table 1 . PSV overestimated degree of stenosis when compared to 3D imaging in 7/15 (46.7%) pilot and 6/8 (75%) validation cohort patients, giving an overall accuracy of 46.7% and 25% respectively. EDV also overestimated stenosis severity in 7/15 (46.7%) pilot and 6/8 (75%) validation cohort patients, giving an overall accuracy of 53.3% and 25%. Velocity parameters in both cohorts overestimated stenosis severity in all but one pilot patient in which PSV underestimated stenosis [PSV 120; EDV 51; MRA 55%]. Compared to velocity parameters, SR overestimated stenosis severity less frequently (33.3% and 37.5%) with increased overall accuracies (66.7% and 62.5%), but had higher rates of stenosis underestimation (13.3% and 12.5%) in both cohorts.
Ten of the 15 (66.7%) pilot and six of the eight (75%) validation cohort patients had ≥50% ICA stenosis based on 3D imaging. Through ROC curve analysis, we determined the parameters of our CDUS velocity and ratio variables that optimized sensitivity and specificity for determining ≥50% stenosis in our pilot cohort (PSV≥250 cm/sec, EDV≥90 cm/sec, and SR≥2.3) and applied these new criteria to our validation cohort. The sensitivity, specificity, PPV, and NPV of these new parameters compared to our original criteria in our pilot and validation cohorts are reported in Table 2 . As noted, our increased PSV criteria for detecting ≥50% stenosis (≥250 cm/sec vs. ≥140 cm/sec) in our pilot cohort increased specificity (60% to 100%) and PPV (81.8% to 100%) with marginal decreases in sensitivity (90% to 80%) and NPV (75% to 71.4%). Increasing the EDV criteria from ≥40 cm/sec to ≥90 cm/sec in our pilot group also displayed increased specificity (40% to 71.4%) and PPV (76.9% to 80%) while sensitivity and NPV remained unchanged at 100%. Although increasing the SR criteria from ≥2 to ≥2.3 showed improvement in specificity (60% to 80%), PPV (80.0% to 88.9%) and NPV (60% to 66.7%), there was no change in sensitivity (80%) and overall values remained low compared to CDUS velocity parameters. Of note, no permutation of duplex variable combinations was able to achieve a higher combination of sensitivity and specificity as compared to the PSV≥250 cm/sec parameter alone.
Despite a smaller sample size, the validation cohort displayed similar trends of increased specificity and PPV for detecting ≥50% stenosis with more stringent CDUS velocity parameters. As noted in the bottom half of Table 2 , the more stringent velocity criteria of PSV≥250 cm/sec and EDV≥90 cm/sec both improved specificity (0.0% to 100%), PPV (75% to 100%) and NPV (0% to 100%) while having no detrimental impact on sensitivity (remained 100%). Interestingly, increasing SR criteria from ≥2 to ≥2.3 had no change on sensitivity, specificity, NPV, and PPV in the validation cohort, and all values remained equally elevated at 100%.
Discussion
Patients with carotid stenosis and a CLO are at increased risk for stroke and thus require an accurate screening tool in order to monitor their disease. CDUS is the initial diagnostic modality used to monitor carotid disease in these patients, as the benefit of accurate diagnosis far outweighs the associated harm. Unfortunately, CDUS with traditional velocity criteria is not an accurate screening tool in patients with CLO, as it often overestimates degree of ICA stenosis.(7-11) The higher rate of false positive results invariably leads to further diagnostic imaging, including CTA, MRA, and angiography, and these additional procedures confer risks to the patient.(16) Furthermore, diagnostic imaging that is ordered to confirm CDUS increases health care spending. For these reasons, it may be of use to reintegrate increasingly stringent ultrasound criteria into our vascular laboratory interpretations.
In the setting of CLO, our vascular laboratory's CDUS velocity parameters display low overall accuracy and have a strong tendency to overestimate stenosis severity. PSV and EDV both overestimated stenosis severity in 46.7% of pilot cohort patients and 75% of validation cohort patients. Recommendations to improve CDUS criteria accuracy in the setting of high-grade contralateral stenosis suggest utilizing ultrasound parameters that are less influenced by alterations in flow velocities, such as the systolic ratio.(5,7) Although SR criteria overestimated stenosis severity less frequently compared to velocity criteria, the SR criteria in our study still only reached a maximum overall accuracy of 66.7%.
Our vascular laboratory's more stringent CDUS criteria for identifying ≥50% ICA stenosis in patients with CLO had variable impacts on the sensitivity, specificity, PPV, and NPV across our studied duplex variables. In both the pilot and validation cohorts, increasing the PSV cutoff to ≥250 cm/sec increased specificity and PPV to 100%, while increasing the EDV cutoff to ≥90 cm/sec improved NPV to 100% while maintaining 100% sensitivity. Notably, our more stringent SR criteria of ≥2.3 was unable to increase sensitivity or specificity above 80% in our pilot cohort. While our new PSV and EDV criteria reliably increased specificity and sensitivity respectively, the specificity of a duplex parameter has previously been identified as the vital factor influencing the risk-benefit ratio when determining whether to intervene on a stenotic carotid based upon duplex measurements. (17) In light of these findings, the utilization of our new PSV criteria of ≥250 cm/sec for determining ≥50% stenosis is likely the most beneficial CDUS parameter in our study population.
There are several limitations to this study. First, we utilized three modes of arteriography (MRA, CTA, and subtraction arteriography) for comparison to CDUS. Certainly subtraction arteriography remains the gold standard as MRA and CTA have known tendencies for overestimation and underestimation of carotid stenosis respectively. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] Despite this, both MRA and CTA display strong correlation with subtraction arteriography findings, [19, 22, 23] have significant improvement in accuracy over CDUS, and are considered sensitive and specific tests compared to traditional arteriography. [24] [25] [26] [27] With the continued refinement of 3D imaging technologies and decreased use of subtraction arteriography in pre-operative assessments, more studies are utilizing CTA and/or MRA as a standard reference modality, [28, 29] and this study's inclusion of these techniques utilizes common clinical data available to other vascular laboratories for the initiation of similar analyses. Secondly, although 3D imaging and associated measurements were performed by our institution's board-certified radiologists or fellowship-trained vascular surgeons, these operators were not blinded to prior imaging results and we did not utilize blinded analysis for inter-operator comparison. Finally, another limitation of our pilot cohort is its small size (N=15). This sample size is likely a reflection of a single institution study in a patient population that does not require routine 3D carotid imaging. Our external validation cohort, which is also small, did provide support for our pilot study findings with a general beneficial trend in increased accuracy of more stringent CDUS parameters in diagnosing ≥50% stenosis in patients with CLO. Similar analysis for the diagnosis of ≥70% stenosis was limited secondary to only three patients in the pilot group and two patients in the validation cohort displaying severe stenosis by 3D imaging. Prior CDUS studies in patients with contralateral stenosis have found PSV and EDV overestimation of carotid stenosis to significantly increase with higher levels of ipsilateral stenosis, a trend that is obfuscated by the use of velocity ratios like SR. [30] [31] [32] Our pilot data did show the trend of increased diagnostic accuracy of SR compared to PSV and EDV with increased severity of ipsilateral stenosis, but our low number of severe stenosis (≥70%) patients in both cohorts prevented significant correlation analysis and validation. Continued increase in the number and spectrum of stenosis in our CLO database will improve our differentiation of the diagnostic accuracy of SR compared to velocity criteria in patients with both moderate and severe ipsilateral stenosis. Further prospective validation and integration with other vascular laboratories will also be important to the external validation of these criteria at other institutions. However, in support of consensus criteria recommendations for internal validation of Doppler thresholds, (5) it may be that other vascular laboratories find different values that match their data, and this work may spur other vascular laboratories to identify this for the patients they serve.
In conclusion, we have provided CDUS parameters for patients with CLO that increases diagnostic specificity at our institution. These parameters may be useful in minimizing additional studies and maintaining appropriate care of these challenging patients. Table 1 Accuracy of CDUS velocity and ratio parameters in categorizing carotid stenosis in patients with contralateral carotid artery occlusion CDUS, carotid duplex ultrasonography; EDV, end diastolic velocity; SR, systolic ratio Table 2 Summary of select CDUS velocity and ratio parameters for detecting ≥50% stenosis in patients with contralateral carotid artery occlusion
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